
ISTE 2019 - Digital Citizenship
Workshop Ideas and Resources

Data Privacy Votes

Team 6: There is so much more that we can do to protect the privacy of
our students.  The scope and sequence document was really helpful.

1

Team 10: The need to discover what privacy policies are fully in place. I
was not aware of who/how we decide what data we share with 3rd-party
vendors? 

*Follow-up - From a district perspective that information is clear, but how
do we communicate data privacy best practices with students?

0

Team #1 - 0

Team 11:

We need to do a better job of being transparent. School District staff need
meaningful ANNUAL training on data privacy and district policies.

0

Team 12:
Scope and sequence is amazing!

Also, impact of data breaches and the importance of student data privacy.

AND parent violation of child's privacy by posting photos online: "who'd a
thunk it?"

0

Team 2
Our district must have a plan before it is too late. Leaders and BOE need
to be aware and understand the ramifications of not placing dig. cit and
data privacy at the forefront of our student's education.

0

Team 8

We need to have an annual training on digital citizenship, data privacy for
faculty and staff

0

Team 7: Eye-opener and enriching experience to understand the possible
implications that school districts and even teachers could unconsciously
share. It is also very valuable to have insights into the web/tool approval
flow chart but we are just wondering the possible restrictions placed on
teachers

0

Team 3 .  Training our faculty annually about digital citizentship . Sharing
data privacy resources with our faculty.

0

Team #1 - Scope & Sequence from Baltimore 0

Online Personae Votes



Team 11: Nothing is private. 0

Team 3 Online Persona never dies. 0

Team 10: There's a LOT of information out there and it's hard to control.
This was incredibly eye opening for all of us. This would be a good
experience for everyone to do.

0

Team 5 - We have to be really careful of what we post online and every
once in a while we need to check what's out there about us. Scary!!

0

Team #7: Personal data on the net never goes away. Scary and
astonishing.

0

Team 12: We are floored by how deep the data goes. Who is really
interested in my pins on Pinterest?

0

Team 1-Our information online not only comes from what we are posting,
but what others are posting about us as well.

0

Team 2 awareness is the first step! 0

Team 8: Once you share something online about yourself, it stays. 0

Team 4: My children are exposed through my email account. Oh my! 0

Social Media - Addiction? Obsession? Or...? Votes

Team 3 . Understanding the brain science behind social media.  Not to be
so nieve.

0

Team 11: Ignorance is definitely not bliss when it comes to Facebook. 0

Team #7: Students should be educated about the pros and perils of social
media, before they can make informed decision on using responsibly

0

Team #1- We need to be intentional is making our settings private and
teaching our children/students about privacy settings.

0

Team 10: social media all comes down to the use, intention, and
awareness. It's even more essential that we help students become aware
and be intentional because they have grown up IN it. They don't know any
other way.

0

Team 12: Links to minimize damage are very helpful 0

Team 4: Great ways to inspire PD in this area. DANGER! 0

Team 5 - Be responsible in the use. Filter the information and data that
you post online. Don't use single sign out.

0


